
FROM VISIONFROM VISION  
TO MISSION:TO MISSION:

How to get on track inHow to get on track in
transforming constructiontransforming construction

with global responsibilitywith global responsibility



OUROUR  GLOBALGLOBAL
IDEAIDEA

Environmental good is always precious to preserve, butEnvironmental good is always precious to preserve, but
what does it mean in practice? As environmentalwhat does it mean in practice? As environmental

impact assessment practitioners, market players stillimpact assessment practitioners, market players still
struggle with cost-effective, modernised, scientificstruggle with cost-effective, modernised, scientific

approaches to achieving overall environmental, social,approaches to achieving overall environmental, social,
and governance (ESG) on the decarbonisationand governance (ESG) on the decarbonisation

roadmap. We want to help the industry comprehendroadmap. We want to help the industry comprehend
ESG implications and the latest digitalisationESG implications and the latest digitalisation

development reaching eco-goals.development reaching eco-goals.  



WHEREWHERE  TOTO  STARTSTART

The MarketThe Market



According to According to Future ofFuture of
Construction: A GlobalConstruction: A Global

Forecast for ConstructionForecast for Construction
to 2030to 2030

Global construction output is foreseen to rise byGlobal construction output is foreseen to rise by
6.6% in 2021. Government stimuli and6.6% in 2021. Government stimuli and

residential demands will increase constructionresidential demands will increase construction
by 42% by 2030.by 42% by 2030.

What the sector growth implies is a greater riskWhat the sector growth implies is a greater risk
of pollution and waste. The current 40% of theof pollution and waste. The current 40% of the
world’s global greenhouse gas emissions fromworld’s global greenhouse gas emissions from
the construction sector have covered a widerthe construction sector have covered a wider
environment - the construction supply chain.environment - the construction supply chain.

https://www.marsh.com/uk/industries/construction/insights/the-future-of-construction.html?utm_source=publicrelations&utm_medium=referral-link&utm_campaign=future-of-construction-2021


The roadmap is theThe roadmap is the
decarbonisation journeydecarbonisation journey

requiring a lot of footstepsrequiring a lot of footsteps
to achieveto achieve

Each footprint is associated withEach footprint is associated with
stakeholders' enactmentstakeholders' enactment
Stakeholder groups in construction sector:Stakeholder groups in construction sector:

- The project sponsor- The project sponsor
- Contractors and subcontractors- Contractors and subcontractors

- Materials suppliers- Materials suppliers
- Designers- Designers

- Employees- Employees
- The Authorities- The Authorities

- Professional bodies- Professional bodies
--    CommunitiesCommunities

- End users- End users
etcetc



Source: echnical Guidance for Calculating Scope 3 Emissions (version 1.0)

Why is supplyWhy is supply
chain importantchain important

inin
decarbonisationdecarbonisation

??  

In the construction sector, fromIn the construction sector, from
raw materials to steelworks andraw materials to steelworks and

concrete production, theconcrete production, the
suppliers may not be listedsuppliers may not be listed

companies, but they are in thecompanies, but they are in the
supply chain affecting ESGsupply chain affecting ESG

performance.performance.



Each company hasEach company has
their carbontheir carbon

footprint. So havefootprint. So have
their supplierstheir suppliers

Let's take building materialsLet's take building materials
companies' ESG risks as examples.companies' ESG risks as examples.

S&P Global ratings unveil building materialsS&P Global ratings unveil building materials
companies consume substantial fuels forcompanies consume substantial fuels for

production, resulting in greenhouse emissionsproduction, resulting in greenhouse emissions
and other kinds of pollution.and other kinds of pollution.



HOW TO START

The EnforcementThe Enforcement



Law enforcement elevatesLaw enforcement elevates
the environmentalthe environmental

consultancy industryconsultancy industry
- Environmental Impact- Environmental Impact

Assessment (EIA)Assessment (EIA)
OrdinanceOrdinance

There are emergingThere are emerging
needs other than EIA,needs other than EIA,

such as ESG reporting,such as ESG reporting,
roadmap,roadmap,

implementation planimplementation plan



Permit holder liablePermit holder liable
for breaching,for breaching,

including all theirincluding all their
suppliers’suppliers’

“The main contractor“The main contractor
should also monitor theshould also monitor the

construction works carriedconstruction works carried
out by its sub-contractorsout by its sub-contractors
during restricted hours toduring restricted hours to

ensure all relevantensure all relevant
regulations are compliedregulations are complied

with, or it may also be heldwith, or it may also be held
liable. “liable. “

Source: https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201903/04/P2019030400731.htm

https://www.info.gov.hk/gia/general/201903/04/P2019030400731.htm


ListedListed  
constructionconstruction
companies arecompanies are
reporting on ESGreporting on ESG
matters.matters.



In 2016, the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the HKEX") raisedIn 2016, the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (the HKEX") raised
a requirement for listed companies in Hong Kong to report their ESGa requirement for listed companies in Hong Kong to report their ESG
performance. Supply chain management is one of the reporting areas.performance. Supply chain management is one of the reporting areas.



"The Group's material procurement department evaluates the performance of
potential suppliers in terms of project progress, quality safety, health, and

environmental protection while selecting suppliers, thereby establishes a list of
approved suppliers."

"We prefer to engage supply chain partners with satisfactory environmental and social performances,
and will maintain close communication and monitoring regarding these aspects. Regular evaluations
such as on-site inspectios are conducted, and any exception or non-compiance are reported to the

management immediately. Timely remediation on the risks identified is required. Failure in complying
with our environmental and social expectations may lead to terminations the business relationship." 

CR Construction Group Holdings Limited
"We conduct supplier evaluation for new suppliers. Both potential and approved

suppliers are shortlisted and reviewed from time to time with reference to criteria
including, among others, (i) quality of materials, machinery or services provided;

punctuality in delivery; and )iii) reputation."

China State Construction International Holdings Limited

MECOM Power and Construction Limited



Practitioners have a responsibility to advisePractitioners have a responsibility to advise
their clients about ESG matters of theirtheir clients about ESG matters of their

construction project.construction project.
Because ESG ricks, including ESG supply chainBecause ESG ricks, including ESG supply chain

risks have negative effects on 1) non-risks have negative effects on 1) non-
alignment with investor values, 2) operationalalignment with investor values, 2) operational

risks, and 3) financial risks. (source: UNPRI.org)risks, and 3) financial risks. (source: UNPRI.org)

(SOURCE: TRUCOST)



Challenges for constructionChallenges for construction
sectorssectors

1) The project stakeholders have to handle a high volume of environmental data1) The project stakeholders have to handle a high volume of environmental data
  

2) It is time-consuming and labour-intensive for data collection and distribution2) It is time-consuming and labour-intensive for data collection and distribution
  

3) It is a pain point to identify the source3) It is a pain point to identify the source
  

44) Data storage capacity is always a problem) Data storage capacity is always a problem
  

55) It is difficult to communicate effectively to project sponsors and stakeholders) It is difficult to communicate effectively to project sponsors and stakeholders  
  

6) It is disputable to assign responsibility when handling the complaint6) It is disputable to assign responsibility when handling the complaint



Can technologyCan technology
disruption helpdisruption help  
the challenges?the challenges?

EnvironmentalEnvironmental
Monitoring &Monitoring &
AssessmentAssessment

DigitalisationDigitalisation
Internet of ThingsInternet of Things

ESGESGAcousticAcoustic  
CalibrationCalibration



Web-based, online, open systemWeb-based, online, open system
architecture, “Control Centre” Concept,architecture, “Control Centre” Concept,

One-stop EM&A workflow management,One-stop EM&A workflow management,
Secured remote access, Real-time dataSecured remote access, Real-time data

reporting & data analysis, Real-timereporting & data analysis, Real-time
event/action triggering & warning, Reportevent/action triggering & warning, Report

generator, Preventive maintenance,generator, Preventive maintenance,
Compliance management, SmartCompliance management, Smart

manufacturing, Facility managementmanufacturing, Facility management

3D, 4D3D, 4D
VISUALISATIONVISUALISATION

PREDICTIVEPREDICTIVE
MAINTENANCEMAINTENANCE

VIBRATIONVIBRATION
MONITORINGMONITORING

TREETREE
MANAGEMENTMANAGEMENT

PLATFORMPLATFORM

NOISENOISE
MONITORINGMONITORING

INTEGRATEDINTEGRATED
ENVIRONMENTALENVIRONMENTAL

VISUALISATIONVISUALISATION
PLATFORMPLATFORM

INTERACTIVEINTERACTIVE
ENGAGEMENTENGAGEMENT

Yes, technology canYes, technology can
help a great deal.help a great deal.



IntegrationIntegration
CommunicabilityCommunicability

InteractionInteraction

IntelligenceIntelligence

ScalabilityScalability

The Power OfThe Power Of
VisualisationVisualisation



CALL US FORCALL US FOR  
A DEMOA DEMO

Phone NumberPhone Number
((8852) 2618 283152) 2618 2831

Email AddressEmail Address
iinfo@anewr.comnfo@anewr.com

WebsiteWebsite
wwww.anewr.comww.anewr.com

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1DUF2isFWsqVSYhbaACYtbgcLi_YjDqpE3GLQIVgkKQg/edit#gid=69851113

